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Washburn, McLean County, North pakota, Saturday, August 9, 1890.

, ^ Volume 1.
The Republican State
i1 '
« Ticket, \ ,V,
For Member of Congress—
'
,
M. N. JOHNSON, v%:'iXfn
. of Nelson.
"J
For Governor—
A. H. BURKE,of Cass.- u
, "'- . '!\\i 1,t1
For lieutenant Governor— " *• > •
'•'4.
BOGEK ALLIN,
of Walsh. ••
i' *1:' ,j"i
. . 'l " '
'f
For Secretary of State—
JK
JOHN FUTnE,
";Mv:lBi
of Traill.
For State Auditor—
' ff :
,^
JOHN P. BRAY,
of Grand Forks.

m

^j;7(r

For State Treasurer—
•• 7
^ !' c i ^ " j jt r L. E. BOOKER, VjE£&b%;,
SK**
of PCBWMl, ^

Ml,

'w®si

For Attorney General— ,
-• C. A. M. SPENCER,
of Walsh.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOHN OGDEN,
of Mcintosh.;
For Commissioner of Agriculture—
H. T. HELGESON,
>
of Cavalier.
For Commissioner of Insurance—
A. I* CABEY,
of Cass.

II-3
iig:;

For Rai'rcal Commissioners—
GEORGE H. WALSH,
of Grand Forks.
GEORGE W. HARMON,
of Morton.
ANDREW SLOTTEN,
of Richland.

It is said that congress has appropriated
$25,000 for the purpose of moving the Ft.
Berthold agency to the Little Missouri,
where the Mission school is located. ,

ti§^.: if®' M

M. N. Johnson owes his nomination for
congressman to Major Edwards. If he is
elected, the major ought to have the phattest take on Johnson's copy-hook.
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Cheap CoaL

'

Joe Colton, the coalman from Ward
connty, was heard to remark—Well, they
downed us, but I had the satisfaction of
downing the fellow who downed us.—Far
go Argus.
Well, Joe, how did yon vote in that con
tention?
The Sank Rapids (Minn.) Sentinel of
July 31, comes to us draped in mourning
for the death of Anna Cronk-Benedict,
aged 60 years, wife of George W. Benedict,
Editor of the Sentinel. Mr. benedict,
whom we have known for more than a
quarter of a century, has our deepest sym
pathies in this sad bereavement. .
The Fargo Argus got to the front'in big
shape in reporting the Grand Forks con
vention from the first ripple on the wave
at the begfiming to the complete ebb of
the tide at the dose. Whatever may be
said of the editorial course of the Argus,
its news service is way np.—Jamestown
Capital.
The Capital echoes what every one must
admit. The Argus now occupies a place
on the pinnacle of fame, with Major Ed
wards standing on its very apex brandish
ing the sword of- triumph over the heads
of his fallen foes. The scales have turned
in the major's favor, and he stands to day
the proudest man in North Dakota.
'•& Dr. Logan—I think it was shameful the
way they used Governor Miller and Attor
ney-General George F. Goodwin at the re
ception at Fargo last night. They allowed
the governor to walk along alone when
hacks and vehicles of every description
were provided for the others, and they had
a burlesque in the shape of a dray painted
with the words, "Goodwin's band wagon."
It waty extremely puerile and displayed
. .bad taste, I think.—Fargo ATgus.
• p: That's nothing, doctor; it's the way the
boys have of joking with the state officials.

iM. Edgeley Mail: Jerry Bosk Is determined
to make his department more than ornamental, and if it is not useful it will not be
because the worthy iecretary haai#>t ^vw
it his best thought. His: latest scheme is
to experiment with the clouds, and he pro
poses to produce rain byconoussion. Dy
namite will be exploded in the air, ereatijig all artificial thunder storm, so to speak.
If he wants to give his scheme a thorough
and practical test he will find ample op
portunity right here in Dakota. Dynamite
may prove cheaper than artesian wells.

Pierre Free Press: Troups of our citi
zens visited Palmer & Crabtree's real estate
office on Sioux avenue to day to look at
some samples of North Dakota coal left
there by A. L. Sivyer, who has just re
turned from that region. Several persons
in the city who have lived in the coal re
gions of Iowa, Indiana and Pennsylvania
have examined it, measured and weighed
it, and all say it is as heavy as the Iowa or
Newcastle coal of Wyoming. In short,
John Douglass, who is an old Hills man,
says it is the same thing as the Newcastle
coal exactlyMr. Sivyer informed a Free Press repre
sentative that he has purchased 400 acres
of coal lands lying along the Missouri river
sixty miles above Bismarck, on which, for
one half a mile along the river bank is ex
posed an eight-foot vein.
The coal of that country lies under an
area hundreds of miles in extent, and has
to day driven all the foreign coal out of
the Bismarck and Mandan markets, and is
the principal coal burned at Jamestown,
120 miles east of that point.
Mr. Sivyer had a consultation with Capt.
Talbot of the steamer Abner Oneal, and
asked him for a careful estimate on ship
ping 400 tons to Pierre in three barges.
The captain finally gave him his figures,
whioh were 60 cents a ton delivered to
Pierre and a rate of 25 cents a ton to de
liver the barges back to the coal field. Mr.
Sivyer thinks his estimate is too low, but
presumes Capt. Talbot knows better how
to figue on the business than he does. Mr.
Sivyer says he can deliver the coal to the
barges at 60 cents a ton, which makes the
entire cost per ton $1.35 delivered at
Pierre.
He says it is safe, however, to put it at
$2 per ton delivered at Pierre.
Mr. Sivyer's purpose is to organize a
company here to operate this big coalfield
and if possible to deliver this fall a few
hundred tons of coal. The river hardly
ever closes to traffic before December, and
if the matter progresses well there is ample
time to carry out the project. His idea is
to mak* Pierre a distributing center, and
the coal can be shipped and successfully
compete with Iowa and Illinois coal for a
distance of ISO miles. He says this coal
can go down as ^far as Yankton—but at
that point it comes into close competition
with Iowa coal
Such men as Governor Mellette, P. F.
McClure, James A. Ward, J. C. McManima,
J. D. Hilger, H. E. Cutting,' Harry Wybrant, Ben Ash and others of our citizens
who have lived more or less at Bismarck,
have used the North Dakota coal and speak
of it in high terms for fuel. It leaves a
clear ash and keeps a fire over night as
well as hard coal. The only tronble with
it isj- that' like, Iowa coal, it cannot be ex
posed to weather long without slacking
and crumbling.
But this is obviated by keeping it in
shelter as all coal should be, and thelonger
it is out of the mine the better it burns.
•
*
*
*
*
Mr. Sivyer further states that if a com
pany could be organized to place a few
hundred tons of this coal'on the South Da
kota market this winter, there would be no
trouble then to form a company sufficient
ly strong to purchase one or two boatB at
Pittsburg of their own, and a sufficient
number of barges, and drive all foreign
opal out of the field. This, he says, will
inevitably be done sooner or later. , ;r

: A new colony of strange people is farm
ing on the reservation abont twenty miles
southetfstofhere. Reports have been re
ceived here of the strange actions of the
people situated there, whioh caused inves
tigation. It seems that they are the nuoleus of a new and fanatical religiotu seet.
They are tinder the leadership of a woman
A farmer's wife living near DoVer, N. J.,
hold' their property all in one oommon broke a duck egg in a frying-pan a few
and days ago, when out rolled an, egg of small

, pf dommanding presence, and rules over er size. The larger egg was of ordinary
k th9 oolony of abont two hundred in a rath- size and contained a perfect yolk. The
^
manner. Their xeligioii savors inner egg was about one and one-half
. . , Bomewhat of the Mormon and some of thp inches lang, with a perfect shell and nor^'^v;:;|^ld:JewiA, rel4fi^.«nd^:on Satvniay last mal in every way.
they offered burnt offerings in the way of
S'M'' calves, eto. They positively refuse to alwho will not be one of then ; It is said that Joe Colton tried to get on
^^'.^to'thelr^nai^aidaUattemptsto gainany, !the republican band wagon, last week, but
*r~? ^ Information from them by the ordihaty •Upped hls hold and fell into the; soup in
^•(^PO^.etter.S#-1

*John R. Cook, boss farmer at Berthold,
Who was one of Mercer county's delegates
tow the republican convention, returned
home Sunday. From rjjports in tho Grand
Forks papers we judge that John must
KAve been quite an active worker in that

f

For Attorney General—
J. V. BROOKS, of Devils Lake.
For Commissioner of Insurance—
F. 8. SERUMGARD, of Griggs Co.
For Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor—
G. A. HARSTAD, of Hillsboro.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
MltS. LAURA EiSENIIUTH, of Carrlngton.
For Railroad Commissioners—
LOWE, of Stutsman.
STEVENS, of Ransom.
RENDI, of Walsh.

•*
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Three Were Left.
Jos. Dietrich and C. H. Albertson drove
np from Bismarck Tuesday evening and
Tho steamer Abner Oneal, Capt. Dick
Wednesday morning startod out for W. E. Talbot, camo up from Bismarck Tuesday
Low's ranch forty miles north of Wash morning, and landed at our wharvo a
burn. They have gone np into Shoridan quantity of lumber and shingles for tho
county in search of a ranch where they can Mandan Roller Mill company's new ware
procure plenty of hay, good water and house to be erected at this place. On
body.
shelter of stock. If Colonel Low can't put board tho Oneal were three passengers,
• Tho entertainment given at tho school
them on to just such a ranch as thoy want, Miss McKeever of Campbell, S. D, Samuel
Jack Dwyer returned from Sterling last hQose Monday evening by the Washburn then such a place has no oxistence.
V. Williamson of Bismarck, and Mr. RapMonday, and reports the crops in that sec B. B. Club was a very pleasing affair, and
ployo of Now York, who is travoling across
vrell patronized. Every seat in tho house
tion as being in fine condition. . .
Jndge Rauard's "combination" has been the continent in a canoe, all of whom, it is
i full, and extra chairs were taken from a source of perplexing anxiety to ye scribo
said, took passage on the Oneal per invi
The choicest lot of candies, nuts and
hotel for the accommodation of the
of tho LSADEB for sometime. Diligent tation of the captain. While the steamer
canned goods in the city can be found at
wd^;
and persistent inquiry among the boys, was discharging hor cargo, tho trio camo
T. Fitzgerald's.
. J. Olson has the contract for building including Larry Casselman and Judge ashore and strolled up into town. Tho
Sweet cider, ginger ale, and root beer,
Mandan Roller Mill company's ware- Wallin, failed to furnish any light upon the captain became miffed at something, and '
harmless, cooling, healthful drinks, always^
;3$11 bo under subject.- .Col. Low, however, who came as soon as the unloading was completed he
on hand, at T. Fitzgerald's.
the-charge of C. T. Lange. Mr. Olson will down from liis rancfi we3nesddy, put as oi'dored^fee~s£eamer pulled out without
"Paddy" Burley drove in the Conkling 'begin the construction of the building ear- on to tho racket, and wo found out that ringing tho bell or tooting tho tooter, and
stage Wednesday, as a substitute for Mr. 'ly next week, and have it completed in Charley Lange was tho only one who held upon returning to the landing tho trio
a key to tho mystery. He at last revealed were sorely amazed at seoing tho Oneal
James Bartron, sr., who is taking a brief time to receive the incoming crop.
rest.
S'
It is stated that the hail storm which to us tho secret, and the next morning ev steaming down stream on her homeward
trip with her three honored guests loft be
swept
over the northwestern part of Town erything was as clear as mud.
Read the change in Geo. L. Robinson's
«•>
hind. Tho party, however, were deter
advertisement. He has more goods than er county about two wooks ago totally de
Proceedings of County Hoard.
mined
to return to the capital city as they
stroyed
fully
5,000
acres
of
grain.
The
you ever saw before, and he wants to sell
Washburn, Aug. 4, 1890, 10 a. m.
came—by water, and immediately nego
same people sufforod from the drouth last
'em to you.
•
The board of county commissioners met tiated for the use of Dr. Smyth's skiff.
year, and they are now left entirely desti
Mr. C. T. Lange will start east next tute. They have appealed to Commission pursuant to adjournment. All present.
Tho New York gentleman, accustomed to
Tuesday after his family, who have been er Helgeson for aid.
The bill of George E. Brownell for ono paddling his own canoe, took the oars,
spending the summer with relatives at
day's attendance at court, amounting to and the young lady took a position at tho
Hastings, Minn.
stern to do the steering, while Mr. William
$5, was on motion allowed.
Edgeley Mail: Washburn, McLean coun
The bill of Nels Erickson for labor and son occupied a front seat with a tin dish to
Henry Tatley, well-known to the people ty, is a fortunate town. It has two of the
of Washburn, has rented the billiard hall very best newspapers in the state, though material for Reed's cooley bridge, amount bail hor out. Thus equipped tho party
and bar fixtures of the Pacific Hotel at not half the size of Edgeley. The latest ing to $34.50, was on motion allowed and pulled out, and it is hoped thoy reached
their destination in safety.
Bismarck, and opened up a first-class candidate for public favor, tho LEADED, ordered paid out of bridge fund.
The bill of John R. Mann for material
"original package" house.
merits more than, it will receive, and for
John Satterlund and Olo Grandin havo
for bridge at Hancock, amounting to $5.50,
John Satterlund returned home from the the LEADEK'S sake we would like to seo was on motion allowed and ordered paid been busy tho past few days mowing and
republican state convention Sunday. He Washburn grow to a size that would war
plowing lire-breaks around the town. The
out of bridge fund.
is well satisfied with the tioket nominated, rant its establishment.
Tho bill of F. R. Smyth for salary as lire-fiend will not catch King John asleep.
and stands ready to bank money that the
county physician, amounting to $75, was
Hotel Arrivals.
nominees are all dead-sure winners.
It is said that Doctor Smyth of this place allowed.
At the Merchants: John R. Cook, BerthA prairie fire started up Tuesday after was recently called into the country to see
On motion the board adjourned to 1:30
old; Joseph A. Burgum, Conkling; S. D.
noon about eight miles northwest of Wash a lady who was troubled with some slight p. m.
Rohror, Hancock; Daniol LeRoy, Steven
burn. It burned all day Wednesday, and ailment. The doctor felt the patient's
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
son; Fred Mellin, Turtle Lake; John C.
we understand destroyed several tons of pulse, and reflectively remarked—"H'm! All present.
Dwyer, Snako Croelc; Jos. Dietric, C. H.
The case is one, I think, that will yield to
hay and a vacant farm house and barn.
The bill of tho McLean County Mail for
Albertson, Bismarck; W. E. Low, Low's
Mrs. M. Fairman and her son Samuel a mild stimulant. Let me seo your tongue, printing, advertising and stationery, ranch; Olaf A. Anderson, Stevenson.
amounting to $56.25, was allowed.
from Falconer were among those who at madam, if you please."
The bill of C. T. Lange for salary as aic
Vl<;
CASH
tended the entertainment at the school The husband of the patient hastily in
terposed
with:
"Oh,
doctor,
hor
tonguo
county
auditor, amounting to $77.25, was
house Monday evening. They remained
Paid
for
County
Warrants.
Ninety-ono
allowed.
in the city over night and returned home doesn't need any stimulating."
Tho bill of B. N. Peterson for freight on conts (91c) on the dollar.
Tuesday.
RAMSETT BJUOS., Washburn, N. D.
bridge
plank, amounting to $6, was al
N. J. Olson-is now engaged remodeling ^ Capt. Fitzgerald started out into the lowed and orderod paid out of bridgo fund.
the old Riverview House, and fitting up c&ttntry Tuesday with his chestnut pacer
The bill of F. H. Register for salary as
Choice Lands for Sale
the west half of the buildinjg as a dwelling, anjV fine covored carriage. About two states attorney, amounting to $2'J1.6G, was
house, which will be occupied by County. miles out, while going down a little hill, ono on motion disallowed.
Oil
Liberal
Terms ivHIiin the lte.-icli of All.
Auditor Lange when his family returns 'iino became detached from the bridle and
Moved
and
seconded
that
the
proposi
the horse began to increase his speed—and
Tho undersigned has for sale a few
next week.
•r:
f'kw-y.
''
.in a circle, too, as the captain pulled on tion of the Northern Pacific Railroad com choice tracts of farm land in McLean coun
Col. Low came in from his ranch Wednes the remaining line. Around and around pany, through their tax commissioner, G. ty, among which aro one section in town
day afternoon on an important mission. they went, and at last the carriage got S. Fernald, for a settlement of the tax cases ship 144, range 81, one section in township
A team had run away with one of his mow dizzy and tipped over, breaking the cross- now pending in the supremo court, be de 144, range 82, and two sections in town
ers, and badly demoralized it, and what pierce to the thills and there ending the clined. Carriod.
ship 145, range 82, which will be sold in
The following bills were allowed and or
the colonel wanted was a blacksmith to re circus. "Now, you see," said the captain,
whole or in subdivisions, as desirod, on
pair the damage.
as ho came back leading the untamed dered paid out of tho general fund:
the following liberal terms:
L. M. Wallin, salary, services and
Tho conditions of the sale of the above
Ole Gradin last week received a letter, steed and his crippled conveyance, "the
mileage, as sup't of schools,.... $42 CO tracts provide that from one-fourth to
from his friend Tom Burgum, dated at consequences of children monkeying C. F. Huston, services on board....
8 00
one-third of the land purchased, as may
Arthur, Aug. 1st, which says that harvest around a stable—d—n it."
Anton Peterson, "
" .... 18 00 be agreed, shall be broken up and proper
will begin in that section about the 7th,
On motion, the board adjournod to ly cultivated to crops in each of the first
and that there will be plenty of work for
Come Off, Bro. Walker.
Monday, Sei>t. 1st, 1890.
three years from date of purchase, and
all who wish to go there.
The Bismarck papers refer to the pro
C. T. LANOE, Co. Auditor.
thereafter all of the land, as may bo agreed,
posed
development
by
Pierre
people
of
Henry F. Davis drove down to Bismarck
shall be cultivated to crops in each succes
"Burleigh and McLean county coal de
last Saturday 268 head of sheep. They the
More About McLean County Coal.
posits." The development proposed is in
sive year. In payment for the land tho
were a flock he had taken from Lanter- McLean county, sixty-five miles from Bis
The following, which is copied from the purchaser is to deliver in each year after
man Bros, on shares, and having disposed marck. If the moon would drop down
purchase, at the time and place agreed
of his interest in the flock, decided to re within a hundred mile3 of Bismarck the Pierre (South Dakota) Free Press, will ex
upon, to the party from whom the land is
journals of that village would refer to it as plain itself:
turn them and change to another breed.
"Burleigh county's lunar deposit."—Mc
"J. E. Britton of Washburn, North Da purchased, ONE-HALV OF THE CEOFS MAIMED
Geo. L. Robinson, the Coal Harbor mer Lean County Mail.
kota, publisher of the McLean County IN EACH VEAE, and to receive credit there
It is the Pilot's opinion that the moon
chant, came up from* Bismarck Monday
for at tho market value at the time of de
will apply to the journals of Wash Mail, arrived in the city last evening by
with another large load of merchandise. story
livery.
Such payments to be continued
private
conveyance,
having
driven
all
the
burn as well as those of Bismarck. It
Mr. Robinson is a hustler and wide-awake must be mortifying to Washburn boomers way. Mr. Britton is an old time acquain from year to year until the aggregate sum
to the interests of his customers, never al to talk of their immense deposits of coal
for which tho land is sold, and 8 per cent
lowing his stock of goods to run "too close on the river, when in truth they have but tance of the editor of the Free Press, and
annual interest, is fully paid, with tho con
of
course
called
at
the
office
to
shake
hands.
ashore."
one vein on the river (opposite Stanton),
that is difficult to work. The Pilot Washburn is tho center of the immense dition that at least half of the price of the
M
Daniel LeRoy, of Stevenson, came down and
had its attentioncalled to the absurd claims coal fields of McLean county, and ono of land and accrued interest shall be paid
Monday enroute for Bismarck. He was set up by Washburn and Bismarck to our the points from which it is proposed toship within five years, and all of it within eight
jrom the upper river to Pierre and oth
taking down a load of 63 beef hides and ooal, but modestly refrained from calling coal
er points. The Free Press of course inter years from the date of purchase.
760 pounds of wool. Hel says their sheep the poachers to an account, knowing that viewed Mr. Britton as to coal prospects
A liberal discount wili be made for cash,
when a coal man came to inspect the de
sheared an average of 9% lbs. to the fleece, posits that they talk about they had to and got considerable valuable information. and, if desired, purchasers can pay part
wh
Being asked to give his views as to the
S
f
e
l
W
jW:
and one fleece weighed 16J£ lbs. Who escort him over the river to show him.
cash nnd the balance in from four to eight
says there is no money in (sheep? Mr. The nearest coal deposits to the city of feasibiUty of barging coal down the river,
years,
as
may
be
desired,
at
7
per
cent
' Vv
LeRoy is the hustling farmer at Stevenson, *Washburn are in Oliver county on the he said:
'I have no doubt that thisindustry is not interest. I also havo
and no man ever filled that position more 'Vest side of the river, where they formerly
.thoroughly than he. On his return yeBter"1 ••got their coaL Wo would state that the only practicable, but can be developed in
Deeded coal and grazing land for sale"
!
day he was acoompianiedby Olaf A. Ander-*—
•" •begin operations
••
Pierre company will
in to one of tho- greatest in the northwest. at a bargain.
son, who is general utility man and boss Mercer connty, six miles north of Stanton, My object in coming down here at this
'?
Improved farms, with houses, barns and
carpenter at the same post.
and not in Burleigh and McLean. Boom time was to confer further with Mr. Sivyer
and
your
people
generally
with
a
view
to
graneries,
for
sale
or
rent.
the coal, boys, it makes no particular dif
Rev. George Brownell has turned "farm ference about the river—it is easily crossed. perfecting an organization for handling
Business and residence lots in Washbnrn
our coal. I stopped at all the towns be
hand" for a few days, and went out Tues —Stanton Piiot.
for
sale.
tween here and Bismarck on my way down
day to Turtle Lake to cut and rake hay for
The Washburn papers have no need of and find there is a very great clamor for
Settlers located on government land.
Mr. H, Bartels, whose health is so poorly appropriating any glory belonging to our cheap fuel, and believe that if ten barge
Any information, maps or other data
as to prevent him' from doing his own neighbors in Mercer county, nor do they loads of coal was started from Washburn furnished on application.
work—and a hired man is not to be had. claim for McLean county any coal deposits for Pierre, it would all bo sold out at fair
JOHN SATTERLUND.
prices before reaching here, if offered for
This act of Mr. Brownell is certainly a
Washburn, N. D.
most commendable one, and one, too, that lying outside of her boundaries. Mr. Siv sale at all. Washburn is forty miles above
yer, representing the people of Pierre, to Bismarck, and in the vioiaity coal crops
will bring its just reward.
whom the Pilot refers, bought about 800 out along the river banks, and thousands
..-i, Notice—Caution.
*\.r-«vV
James Bartron, proprietor of the Wash-,
upon thousands of tons can be mined>and
acres of McLean county coal lands situat dumped
right on barges without any extra
burn, Conkling and Berthold stage lines, reI
hereby
caution
all
persons
against
ed immediately on the banks of the Mis handling. I am satisfied this coal can be
received a letter last week from A. L.Sivyer
purchasing or negotiating a certain prom- ; .
souri river, and that is the coal whioh will delivered on board the boats at from 75 issory note, secured by mortgage, made by ' '
at Pierre, S. D., concerning the coal project;
cents to $1 per ton. As to the cost of
which is now attracting so much attention. first be mined. That Mercer county is transportation, I understand that Capt, me in favor of M. J. Handy, payable De-...
In this letter Sir. Sivyer says that if barges abundantly supplied with excellent coal, Talbot has made a proposition by which cember 1st,1890, as I have not received any a ^
' PBTBB MOABB.
can be procured' he will' be np ''here and also adjacent to the river, we know full it can be delivered in Pierre for but little value for the same,
Turtle, Lake, McLean Co., N. D., Ju'* , V
begin mining coal within thirty days. By .well, but just at present the Washburn pa- more than $2 per ton.'
'
6-8
this our readers will see that the coal ques piers are booming the McLean county side When asked as to the quality of the coal 22, 1890..,",;
tion in McLean county is not a boom
Mr.
Britton
said:
of the ooal question. That there is plenty
erang. .
'We who have used the coal for years are
of coal in Oliver county on the opposite satisfied that the croppings and upper Bismarck i Washburn
Rev. George Brownell will preach a po
side of the river from Washburn, we also veins are equal to Iowa coal, and in fact
litical sermon at the sohool house in Wash know, and we are free to admit that at one are cleaner, while the lower veins so far as
" STAGE LINE.
burn on 8unday evening, August Alst, just time our citizens here attempted to mine tested are much better.'
^
•
*
#
*
*
three weeks from to-morrow night.. The
some coal there, but the enterprising set
Mr. Britton has been spending the day JOHN SATTERLUND, - - Proprietor.
sermon—perhaps "lecture" would be a
more appropriate tehn—will not bo parti tlers of Mercer.county stole the coal as fast around the city talking with our business Stage leaves Washburn on Tuesday, Thtir«<la
Saturday mornings, arriving at bliimarcku.
san, nor in anywise personal. It will deal as oar people.dug it pat, and with the last men and receiving much encouragement. and
about 5 p. in.same days. Leaves llismarek JUoii-:
with American politics as an abstract prin- load they stole the mining tools and im In this connection we will stato that Mr. day, Wednesday and Friday morning*. ^§£4,
eiplej illustrating to some extent thflu; in plements; Since thety the Washburn peo Sivyer and several other of our citizens are
making arrangementsto build somo barges Stage Office at Bismarck. In
fluence upon the -moral- and < social'condiWashburn, in Merchant* Hotal.
••
tions of soeioty. W«T hope to soo a large ple have procured thoir supply of coal and make a thorough tost of the matter at
tW'SUi;;
•
^
onco."-,.
> fcom their own mines.
' North 1
audience in attondancw-

The adjourned democratic state conven
Brickbats.
tion was held at Grand Forks last Wednes
—t°t—
day, the 6th inst., and went through the
Go to Fitzgerald's if you want fresh
routine of nominating a state ticket.
There was but littleenthusiasm manifested, lemons, oranges, and other fruits.
and from beginning to the end the conven
Mrs. James Phillips of Turtle Lake was
tion seems to have been a very tame affair. in Washburn last Sunday visiting with
The following is the ticket: •
Mrs. Rev. George Brownell.
For Congress—
JOHN D. BENTON, of Fargo.
For Governor—
W. N. ROACH, of Larimorc. . >
For Lieutenant Governor—
GEO. P. GARRETT, of Wahpeton,
For Secretary of State—
F. A. WILSON, of Bathgate.
For State Auditor—
C. E. MEECH,of Mandan.
For State Treasurer—
r

bad ihape. The last seen of Joe was wider
the Manitoba ruiltoad bridge trying to
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